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ENVIHOI\11\mNT--A CAUSE OF

J.V~NTAL

RETARDATION

This .paper is concerned with six million special
Americans for vvhom--and for whose families--our national
accomplishment has been great • • • and far too little.
The six million are the nation's mentally retarded.
They e re as many as the combined populations of Maine,
Oregon, Mississippi, North Dakota, and Wyoming.

They

are as many people as live in Los Angeles and Chicago
together.

Their number v'roulo rreke 12 Ind ianapolises ,

24 Wichitas, 48 Winston-Salems.l
There are 126,000 mentalJ.y retarded children born
each year in thP United States .

This is a rate of one

every five minutes . . Of every lOCO births that take place ,
thirty of these are born men tally retarded. 2
These special Americans are people who a r e limited
in what they can do and understand and achieve .
slower to learn than most .

They are

They have greater cifficulty

in coping with swift change and life's growing complexity .

lpresident's Committee on Mental Retardation, Iv1R 67,
(Washington : 1967) p. 1.
2wingfield, Clinton, "lviental Retarde.tion ", Speech,
May 14 , 1968 •.
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But they are rot helpless or hopeless.
Mental retardation is a condition where the brain
is prevented from reaching full development, limiting the
victim's ability to learn and put learning to use andretarding social adjustment.

It handicaps an estimated three

per cent of our population or almost six million Americans.
It is a handicap that ranges from slightly im!'Jaired development to complete disability.

Cited as the number one health

problem among children today, it is also one of our greatest
challenges.
From a sociological point of view, mental retardation
is a condition that affects the individual's ability to
perform his social roles.

But, it is not just tho.t since

many physical handicaps also prevent the afflicted person
from performing his social roles.fully.

In addition, mental

retardation results in behavior that is considered deviant
from the norm and which is thought to be caused by an "ab..:
normal" mentB.l conc1 i tion

The severity of the Cl is order is

0

simply the extent to which these beh<:tviors interfere with the
person 1 s m,m functioning and/or the functioning of others •3
Mental

retardation is divided into four categories--

mild, moderate, severe, and profound, depending on scores
made on standard I.Q. tests and· level of .functioning

o

The

vast majority of retardates fall into the mild classification.

Nearly 90 per cent (69 per cent to be exact) of

3Gold and Scarpittj, Combatting, p. 245.

T

.
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all retarda tes are classified as mild with the 11 per cent
in the remaining three c2tegories.

(See the cha rt below.)

.CLASSIFICATION OF THE

MENTALLY ~TARDED
POPULATION

Moderate (6/o)
Severe (3.5/o)
Profound (1.5;&)

Mild

Their intelligience quotients range from 65 to 75 (mild).
An

I.~.

of 100 is considered normal.

have l.Q.'s

Moderate retetrdates

of 50 to 65 and possess a functional impair-

ment which requires special training and guidance.

Severe

and profound retardates have I. Q. 's of 35 and belovl. 5
Mild retardates very often appear to be norm2l, but
me y h ave spE.e ch impairments, a slightly 1.-1.nsteady gait, 2.nd
other minor motor -difficultie s, such as inability to thread
a needle.

According to Dr. Marga ret J. Giannini, admin-

istrative director of the Clinic for Iv:ental Retardation in
Ne1:v York, "The one quality tha t s epc. ratc s the mildly re-

4President•s Committee, MR 67, p. 1.
5Gold and 3carpitti, Combatting, p . 246.

/
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t erded from the rest of us is their inability at times to
rn2.ke sound judgemen ts.

11

Mild r e tarda t es , however , can

learn to rea d and write up to the sixth gr ade level , they
can learn fairly compJ_ex jobs , do productive v-mrk , and
can become almost completely self-sufficient .

The moderate

r etar dat es can be t aught rela tively simple skills , and
some can hold down simple undemanding j obs .

They can

l earn to care for themselv es and do simp l e t asks .

I n the

severe and profound ca tegories , mariy r e t ardat es are incapable of car ing for themseJves and r ec;uire ful l time
institutional car e .

Althought psycholog ica l test scor es

are wid el y u sed in es tima ting the degree of intellectual
defect, ar.: equally importan t criterion is the ability of
the per son to function in a socially adequa t e manner .
~en tal

a ll peoples .

r e t a rdation occurs in every country and among

No social or economic class of pe r sons is

fr ee of it.
l""e ntally r e t a r ded -persons may be confuse <? , unhappy ,
depress ed , and un ce rta in about themsel.ves .

On the othe r ·

he.nd , they may be happy , energetic , lov ing , wa rm , c:.nO. full
of tha t pure joy tha t goes a long with loving life .

Some -

times they withdraw into their own make -believe world , and
be come only d imly aware of what

go~s

on

a roun~

them.

In

the most se rious s t ages , peopl e may cause physical harm
t o themselv es or to others .

I

.

,
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Medical science ~ows neither specific causes of all
kinds of mental disorders nor specific ways of prever,ting
them.

Mental d.isorders are sometimes related to defects

in the brain that may result from various causes.
defects may be congenital ..
birth.

Some

That is, they occur before

Or, the defects may be accidental, a s when brain

injury occurs during the birth process.
Accidental brc: in damage from injury to the head mc:.y
also occur aft.er birth, :.'nd cause mental· disorders.
C:enins of the CJ.rteries, a disec:Jse of old age, may

Har-

h<:~rm

the

nerve cells of the brr:.in, because the blood does not flm.-:
properly to the brain.

Sometimes the brain cells

v:.rear out, e s in senility,
properly .

,':\.nc~

sim~ ly

the mind e oes not function

Poisons fror.1 body infections may h c:.rm the brain

or infection rr.ay occur in the brain itself.
body metabolism -such

as

Disorders in

too little sugar in the tlood , may

affect the way the mind functions.

Some experts believe

tha t defe cts in the adrenal gl2nds rr.ay also affect the mind.
Other rese c. rchers believe the chemics l and. mete.bolic disturbanceE" may occur in the brain .:J nd cause certc: in .c.ental
disorders.
IvTo st mr-:,nta l
darne.ge.

disorders cccur 1.·.ri thout a ny 0.ppc.1rent brain

Some p s ychiatrists be lieve that heredity m::;;y causP

such conditions.

The influence of heredity in r::ental retardation

is dif :'icult to prove, however.

6

Experts believe tha t

e~rly fa~ily

life influences

the development of s ome mental disorders.

A

happy home

life during the first ye ::t rs may clo more than anything
else to prevent me.ny rne:ntal illnesses.

lVlany psychiatrists

·believe that childhoot' experiences help cause mental illness.

They believe thnt overprotect ion or frustration

during the first year or two of life con make a person
maladjusted, or unable to face l 2. ter difficulties.
is thought that the environment,

~specially

It

the deprivations

of the slum, can adversP.ly affect a ch.ild ' s intelligience
at le as t temporarily.

Thus, somehow causing impairment

of brain centers involved in memory , perception, and con'

ceptualization.

The mild retard a te, for example , under-

stands a good deal, but has difficulty with abstraction,
judgment, and evaluation .
Concern for the effects of the

environ~cnt

growth and development-of the child is not new.6

on the
J.VIuch

resea-rch has been done to support the fact that environmental conditions can and do cause mental retardation.
Studies in the o.re_a indicate that if the er.vironme.nt is
not conducive to grov.Jth, development can be arres.ted.

6J-oe Frost and Glenn R. Hawkes, The Disadvantaged
Child _, (New York~ 1966) p . 383 .
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The chart below , putlished by thE President ' s Connnit tee
on Men t al Retardation ir 1967, shows that 75 pe r cent of
all mental retardation is causE:cl by a socio-env ironmental
factor .

l\:illNTAL RETARDATION
BY CAUSE
· Psychological

Organic

So cioEnv ironmenta l

So cio cultural theories of the etiology of mental illness
focus on general features of the culture whic h e;.re thought
to contribute to i!"ldiv idual pat hology .

Jus t why particular

environmental conditions contribute to emotional illness for
some people and not for others is not knoi!lm , but it is be lieved by many social scent ists the.t cultural factors such
as social i.soJ..ation, role incor.sistency and ambiguity, the
complexity of contemporary society , .and the inconsistency
of modern culture have a dirPct bearing unon mertal illness .?

?Gold ~nd 3c2rpitti, Combatting, p. 249 .

8

Faris a.nd Dunham ' s social isola tior theory is one of
the be.st knm-Jn soc ioculture.l expla r~ations of men t s.l disorders .8

.As a result of' their worJ:;: o:r. the cistribution of

mental disorders in

Chic ~ go ,

they d iscovered that the highest

r a tes were in the socially disorg2n ized areas characterized
by great imoersona lity ond anonymity.
po:pulation

~r.ras

In these ereas, the

heterogeneous, hi[Shly mobile '2: nd overwhelm-

ingly lower cla ss.
In my o1.rm three ye a rs of e xpe rience vJOrk ing with men t a lly

ret arc~ed

c~ildren,

I h a v e s e en nw.-n erous cases in

which the environment wa s the sole f n. ctor cau sing the cl:J.ild ' s
retarc'!ed stc-1.t e .

J\.J"o.st of these child ren come from lovr-income

homes.
Numerous l ::: bels h .s.v e been used to iden tify the children
of the

poor ~

culturally deprived , 1m' socioe conomic group ,

economics.lly r e stricted, socially disa dvan t aged , and the
d isac~_vs.n t aged .

More than

a million

children sta rting to

school each f all are disadv3ntaged--vict ims of too little,
too late .

The impov e rishmen t of their live s is so seve re

tha t f a ilure is a natural consequerce .
Disadvant e.ge is a rela t i v e term.

1Nhen we speak of a

child as b eing so cially disadvantaged we mean that he ha s a
disadvantage

r e ~_ tive

to some other child f or some kind of

8Gold a nd Sc arp it t i, Combatting , p . 249 .

·-
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social life.

The socially disadvantaged child i.s one '!!ho

i : : handicapped in the task of growing up to lead a competent
and satisfying life in t he American society . 9
In an educB.tional context, "disadvantage d 11 refers to
children i.•Tith a particul2.r set of educo.tionally as sociated
problems arising from and residing extensively within the
culture of the p ·: or.

This is not to say tha t the ills

restricting the intelle ctual, social, and physic a l growth
of children tend to be. concentr<::.t ed he re.

We may chancse

the name but the problems remain the_ same, pass ic.(~ from
gE.neration to generc:.tj_on o.na suste..i11ed by discrimination,
lack of opportunity, and an ex;:>loding population.

In 1950,

ap -:J rd.xima tely one child out of every ten in the fourteen
larges t cities of the United States was "culturally deprived.
By 1960, this figure h ad risen to one in three .

11

This ever

increasing trend is d.ue to their r·ap.id migration to urban
centers.

By 1970, it is estimated t here may be one deprived

child for every two enrolled in schools in these large cities . lO
From his birth, the child ' s environment has a strong
effect upon his development . ll

Four common consequences

9Frost s.nd Hawlces, Disadvcn taged Chile!. , p. 16 .
lOFrank Riessrnan, The CUlturally Depriv ed Child , (New York :
1962 ) p . 1 .
lll\tlar·io D. Fantini a nd Gerald Weins tein , The Disadvan;tageo :
Chall en?:;e to Education , ( New Yorlc 1968) p. 55 .
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of . improverished environmental conditions are scbool dropouts'· delinquency, mental retardation, e..rx1 education retardation.

Our purpose here is to examine the relation-

ship that exists bet\ilreen mentc.l retardation ax;:d one ' s
,.,

environment.
'

.

A Duke University psychiatrist suggested that physical
e.nd mentally normal children ca.n be trans formed into re-

.. ·;

t e.rded Qnes during the interval bet\veen their first Bnd
third birthdays.

Since only one out of four mentally

retarded in0ividuals is handicapped as a conseouen ce of
known hereditary defects or other physical causes, 75 per
·~r.

cent of retardation may thus be environmental in origin.
·.,

Analyzing the reports or several experimental preschool programs, Done: ld

t.T.

Stedman, r ese2.rch director of

Duke University's Education Improvement Program in Durham,
:,,:

North Carolina, founc that among children f'roD"• deprived
backgrounds nearly 80 per cent scored as "borderline r e tardates11 when tested a t school-entrance age, compared
v.Ji th only 15 per cent of children fr;om all income levels.

Stedman obtained the same lm'IT scores vJhen he. tested deprived
Durha..m children bE3tween the ages of· four and .six.. He next
tested infants 1r1ith similarly deprived backgrm.:t.nds at the
ages of one, three, six, nine, 12· and 15 month; their scores.
proved to be better than the national average .

11
Seeking out the specific env ironmental fa ctors that
m.!O: y be resuonsible f or retardation , St edman points t o
studies in Mexico e.nO. else1vhere th;:: t show a correla tion
between malnutrition a.nd intellectu a.l underdevelopmen t.
He believe ;:, that an effect of equal or grec:ter importance
i s proCuced by an

im~overished

ext er nal env i r onment on

children from 12 to 36 months old ..

Dur i ng these

c ritic i:~l

months , St edm1n points out , the child • s use of l r-:nguage
e ccelere. t es , as does the associated irtellectual experience
of classifying in

logicE~l

feshion the increasing number

of things the cl1ild encounters in the surrounding world .
Because the abilit y to classify depends on me::wry processes ,
tests of memory efficier:cy provide a sensit ive measure of
the child ' s intell e ct ual growth .

The chilclren from deprived

backgrounds enrolled ir Duke ' s Education Improvement Program ,
Stedman reports ,

sho~J

a "horrendous 11 deficiency in this

resuec t 1 2
.J:

•

It should be s t ressed here that the

effe~ts

of a loV>Ier-

cle.ss environment on a child • s developmert may become even
more serious during his fourth and f i fth years .

Further-

more , the longe r these conditions continue , the more like ly

12nona ld J. Stedman , "J.Vlantal Retardation , 11
American , ( December , 1967) 217 :. 50 .

Scientific
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the effects a re to be lasting.l3
Many

c isadvantaged

children :: rp ple,ced in spe cia l

classes for the men tally ret ?rded .

Most of these children

suffer no apparent nei.1roloe;ical defr>cts but rather are
mentally restricte d by the impoverishment of their cultural
experiences.
A study by Wake field h as reve<-:led that a large proportion of the educable men tc.lly retarc<=;d children in the
9ublic schools come from f 2milies of lov.1 intelligerce,
po:::;r schooling, and inferior economic st:::tus, '3.nc concluded tha t a very l o.rge popul<=Jtion of r e tarded individuals
might owe their reta rd e,tion to environ ;~:c::n tal factors .14
In an investigation 6f the effects of

stimul~tion

on men tally retarced chilc'..re.n by Skeels, thirteen mer-tally
retarded cJ::lildre.D (experimenta l group) were tr<:m sformed
a t an early age to

0n

in2titution whi ch provided a personal

relationship v-rith adul t mentally ret srde d women.

Later,

eleven of these chilcJrer ·Here tre.nsferrPc to e<ciop tive homes.
A control group of twelye children, initially a t a higher
level of intelligence, :remained in a relativelJr unstimulating
environment for a prolonged period.

I n the initial study

the children in the experimental group shov.1ed a decided
increase in r a te of wen tal c:;rowth, VJhile the control group

13Frost and Hawkes, Disadvantaged Child, p. 92.
14Frost, Child, p. 12.

13
showec~

progressive rr;.en t a l retardation.

In a follow-up study conducted a ft e r the chilcren
had reached 3.dulthood , all subj e cts in the expe rimen t .-:; 1
group were foun d to be self-supportir.g, c!nd none 1.<1as a
ward of r-my ir.stitution.

Eleven of the thirteen were

married, e.nd nine had childr en .

The me dian grade in

school completed was the t we lfth, and one
an initial

I. ~ . ·

gil~l

who h ad

of 35 had grc:1dua t eo from high s chool c:nd

taken om' semester of college work..

Of the tvve l ve children

in the c on trol group , one d i e d in ado l escer. c e following
continued r es i den ce in a state institutiOn for the men tally retarded, and four were still 1;Jards .of institut·ions-one in a mental hospital and three i:r.. institutions for the
mentally retarded.

Only two of the group h<:,d ma rried, and

one of these was divorced.

Two of the four f emales were

sterilized in l a te 2doles cence.
this group ha d tota l ed e.bout

The co s t of the state for

~~ lOC,

OOC.

The medi&n school

grade c,ompleted ~vas the third .15
As these studies and others show, environmental
stimula tion in a va riety of forrr.s r a nging from mothering,
to pla;ying vJith

manipulc.~tive

p lay ma t e ria ls is essential

for development during the pre -school yea r s .
It shoulC: be kept in mind that v e ry fevl :problems in

15Frost and Hawkes, Disadvantaged Child, p. 13 ~

14
our society are as complex as the problems of cultural
deprivation .

The designation of cultural deprivation

should not be equated •.·J itil. r;·,cmbersjip in c:tn ethnic group,
but should be defined in terms of characteristics of the
individua l and /or the cha racteristic of his environment .l6
It should a lso be noted the t cultural deprivation should
not be eaua t ed \·rith race.

The Negro child who is culturally

deprived has all the learning problems of other culturally
deprived children.

Ho-v.rever, in addition to tll e se problems

he suffers from the special problems created by the prejudices and attitudes of others.l7
The home environment has been s tudied a s a me ans of
underst anding the factors VJhich influenc e the development
of children.

Studies repe atedly shmv that the home is the

single most importent influence on the intelle ctual and
emotional development of children, particularly in the
preschool ye a rs.
It is vJhat the pa rents do in the home r a ther than
their status characteristics v-rhich are most influential on
the achievement of their children.

The ways in which

parents spend time 1·rith their children c: t meals , in play,
and at other times during the day have been found to be
l6Ben j amin s. Bloom, Allison Davis, Robert Hess,
Compens a tory Education for Cultural Deur ivation, (New Yorh::
1965) p. 5.

l7Bloom, Compensa tor y , p. 29.
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central factors in developing slcills which prepare children
for school .

The obj e cts in the home , the amount of paren tal

interest in learning, and the amount of prac t ice and encouragement the child is giv en in conversation and general
learning have been found to be s ignificB.nt influences on
language c.nd cognit i ve development , development of int erest
in le a rning, a ttention span , and motivation of the child.
The negative side of the under_privileged family is
easy to

see ~

the f amily may be prematurely broken by

divorce, desertion, and death; the home is overcrowded ,
the housing f a cilitie s ine.dequa te; ·considerable e conomic
in security prevails ; both paren t s frequently vwrk , and thus
thE' children may be neglected ; :J.nc typice.lly the i r rit able ,
tired pc::.rents use physic-::1.1 punishruent in or(er tc maint ain
discipline .

lVio.ny colTh.1lentators have ple.ced considerable

importance on broken homes as the source of emotional instability , mental illness , juvenile

delin~ucncy ,

&nd the

like .
Some of the main factors '''hich affect the child • s
l eek of r ead ine ss f or school have alr eady been mentioned .
Another such factor is the lack of var i e:ty of stimulation
in the home .

Another handicap suffered by the culturally

c isadvantaged is their lack of books , pictures , magazines ,
and newspc.pers v·Thich are a maj or source of knowledge for
middle-cla ss children .

The printed page is r c::.rely encountered

16

by youngsters from d isadvantaged backgrounds; yet print
is the

nB.

in stay of schools, teachers, and the educational

process in our culture.

Learners fr.rhc hc:ve had little or

nor contact with these mec1ia in their early yea,rs are e,t
a disadvantage as soon as they enter learning situations
'tvhich depend on oral and vJr it ten lunguage .18

There is

much noise in the lower-class environment, but little
d ire ct communication e.nd feedback.

There is a lack of

expecta tion of reward for performance and most tasks. are
motoric, have a short-time spon, and are more likely to
be related to concrete objects or services for people.
According to Charles E. Silberman, author of Crisis in
Black a0d vm ite, the disadvantaged child misses about
85 per cent of \vhat goes on in a formal. cl assroom .

Such

children have not been train ed to listen.l9
Research has indic a ted that e nvironmental factors
are apparently decisive in producing the hJgher middleclass I . .Q •.

The fact that the underprivileged. child has

been immersed in an early
'~'7 h ich

11

i mpoverishedn environment in

there is insufficient stimulation, thus producing

a basic retardation, so tha t, in ef-::"'ect, his I. Q. remains
relatively low throughout life.20

In some cases the early

·1 sEdward R. Fagan, English and the Disadvantaged,
(Pennsylvania: · 1967) p. 49.
19Fagan, English, p .. 29.
20Riessman, Culturally Deprived, p. 5'L
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environment of the deprived child produces behavior similar
to that sometimes found in insti tuticinc.l children, e.nd in
childrer. brought up in isolation from society.

This stimulus

depriva t ion thesis presumes that the underprivileged child
has suffered some similar lack of stimula.tion over a long
period of time, particularly in his early life, and this
ac count s for his low

I.~.

Recent research ha s demonstrated that for children
growing up under adverse circumstances the I.Q. ma y be
depressed by a significant amount and that intervention
at certain points can r a i se the I.e;:. by as much as ten
to fifteen points .
The child from the cultura lly deprived home comes
to school with an inte rest in the neV>J experiences but
without some of the experiences, skills , and values typical
of the n·d ddle-class child.

The cultur."l lly deprived child

has some special difficulties because the school l earning
environment and materials are so very different from the
setting s lrvhich are familiar to him .
The lower-class child enters the s chool situation
so poorly prepared to produce what the school demands that
initial f ailures e.r e almost inevitable , and the school
experience becomes negatively rather than positively reinforced.

Often these children are subjec·t ed to feeliP...gs

of inadequ a cy and shame because of their l a ck of necessary
clothing. 21

21Reissman , Culturally Deprived , p . 58.
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The fact that an impoverished environment and the
climate of deprivation that many children live in can
cause mental retardation has pretty well been

esta~lished.

This theory holds that childhood performance on a level
of retardation may take place at least temporarily beca-q.se
of a lack of "intellectual vitamins '"

and by adverse psycho-

social conditions constantly confronting the small child.
Obviously, this type of mental retardation, caused·by deprived
environmental factors, could be largely prevented if we
coul~

find ways to provide the missing cultural and edu-

cational experiences early enough in life .
Now that we know the source of our problem, our task
is to find a workable solution that will correct it.

Th;is

is indeed a challenge--but not one that is unattainable.
Even today, steps are being tal;;:en to reach this goal.

But

to coin an old adage, "the hope of the future lies in our
hands. 11

19
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